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We are His people, and the sheep of His pasture.

Psalm 100

Jesus lived in an agricultural society where most people would have lived on a farm, worked with crops, or
owned livestock. His audiences would have included shepherds, vine growers, farmers, and orchard workers.
Jesus often used stories to teach spiritual lessons. It is an effective way to teach because people remember stories.
This summer I will be sharing the STORIES AND LESSONS FROM THE FARM I grew up on in Texas, and what it
taught me through them.
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“Second Breakfast”
“Go Walk the Beans”
“Washing Dishes with Billy Graham”
“Trick Riding”

Adult Sunday School will continue to meet in the Fellowship Hall. Although the Everyone His Witness program
is almost completed, we will continue the “outreach and witness” theme through the end of August. We will
use the Journey from Unbelief to Faith series from the Lutheran Hour Men’s Network.
~Pastor Ray




Rally Day is a fun-filled annual event for us to gather and
celebrate our congregational community. To meet, greet,
and laugh with each other while enjoying a picnic lunch,
games, displays of past accomplishments, and to dream
about the future.

verb
1. the churched rallied: regroup, reassemble, re-form, reunite.
2. we rallied an army of volunteers: muster, marshal, mobilize, raise, call up, recruit, enlist, round up
3. we rallied to denounce abortion: get together, band together, assemble, unite, ally, collaborate, cooperate,
pull together.
4. giving rallied: recover, improve, revive, look up, turn a corner.
noun
1. a rally in support of traditional marriage: meeting, mass meeting, gathering, assembly.
2. a rally in attendance: recovery, upturn, improvement, comeback, resurgence.
3. a rally: a competition using public roads and ordinary traffic rules with the object of maintaining a specified
average speed between checkpoints
Rally Day
On any given Sunday this Summer about 30% of us who attend worship services are also in a Bible Study. One
way to define Rally Day is to place emphasis on regrouping around the opportunities to hear, share, and learn
the Word of God after the long summer season. Rally Day occurs as we enter into new fall routines so that
God’s Word is included in those routines.
New Sunday School classes, for Adults, Youth, and Children (9:30-10:30 Sunday Mornings).
Pastor’s Tuesday Morning Bible Study (10:00-11:30ish)
Lifetree Café, a conversational cafe` on a wide range of topics meets Tuesdays (7:00-8:00).
Formal Confirmation Instruction for students in grades 8 & 9 (Wednesdays evenings)
Our American Heritage Girls Troop meets on 2nd & 4th Thursdays evenings @ 5:30-7:00 PM.
High School Youth Group meets Sundays evenings at 6:00 to explore the meaning of faith in our daily lives.
Youth Group Jr. meet on the 1st and 3rd Sundays to share and grow in faith.
Another way to define Rally Day is to unite around the everyday ministries of the congregation. In this
definition we highlight the volunteers that have carry out His mission and the opportunities these ministries
present to serve in the life of the congregation.
Music ministry in Bells, Choir, Praise Band, and special music.
Behind the scenes tasks on Sunday Morning: acolytes, readers, ushers, Altar Guild, sound board operators,
greeters, and coffee fellowship clean up.
Serve in ministry with the Board of Elders, Board of Education, Board of Youth, Board of Outreach, Board of
Human Care, Board of Stewardship, Board of Properties, and Board of Fellowship.
Grace & Peace
Cur✝is






High School Youth Group
Meets Sunday evenings 6:00–8:00 PM

Elementary Youth Group
1st & 3rd Sundays 12 – 1:30 PM


VBS Every Sunday
We are holding VBS every Sunday in summer during Sunday School. At Mighty Fortress
VBS, your children will learn that in Jesus, the victory is won! Kids confidently celebrate
that Jesus, their champion, has won the victory over sin, death, and Satan; that He acts
through His Word and keeps His promises. Because the victory is won, every day is a
day to celebrate! God’s victory is shown in the Bible accounts of the fall of Jericho,
God’s rescue of King Hezekiah’s kingdom, King Josiah’s reading of God’s Word, the
Savior King’s triumphal entry, and Jesus’ victory through His death and resurrection.


A lifelong Christian education and relational experience, within the congregation,
that began when you came to faith in Jesus Christ. It is also a deeply held Lutheran
tradition of formal classroom instruction. Our approach at Good Shepherd is to
have two years of focused instruction (Sept-–May) beginning in the 8th grade school
year. The 8th grade classroom time is Wednesdays (6:30–8:00 PM) starting
September 13th in the Youth Room. The 9th grade classroom time is Wednesdays
(5:00 – 6:30 PM) starting September 13th in the Youth Room. For more information
speak with Family Life Minister Curtis.


The 2019 Youth Gathering logo by James Saleska, a graphic designer in
Frankenmuth, Mich., “reflects the ideas of strength and fortitude to remind us that
‘God is our refuge and strength.’ ”
Youth and adults from across the Synod will come together July 11-15, 2019, in
Minneapolis for the next LCMS Youth Gathering under the theme “Real. Present. God.” The theme is rooted
in Psalm 46. “Through the gift of faith, we know our God to be real and present with us in daily troubles, fears
and joys,” said the Rev. Mark Kiessling, director of LCMS Youth Ministry.
We will be flying to the gathering, so Family Life Minister Curtis needs you to consider making a commitment
early for attending. Registration will likely be in late 2018.


On Saturday, September 16th, 9:00 AM–12:00 PM, an Early Communion
Workshop will be held by Pastor Ray, to prepare those in the fifth grade and
up, for the reception of Holy Communion. The workshop will be held in the
Chapel off the Sanctuary. At least one parent is required to attend this
workshop.







HAPPY BIRTHDAY
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Gary Kruschke
Joan White
Mary Keeler
Rich Kerstein
Caitlin Lawson
Will Binkley
Karen Criter
Ruth Hill
Brenda McElroy
Frank Shaw
Larry Snider
Vern Umholtz
Genny Woodard
Georgia Chandler
Dottie Steele
Susan Guentzel
Diane Beck
Graham Binkley
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Jim Keeler
Gary Graham
Carolyn Schlatter
Connie Kinsey
Jim Owen
Lillie Gabbard
Lance Hofman
Kirsten Lienemann
Calvin Boole
Denny Gerold
Gary Rudolph
Robert Moser
Glenn Howard
Tom Furry
Ross Binkley
Judy Furry
Ronnie Hoppel
Carol Lorusso
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Gary & Sherry Kruschke
Carol & James Franklin
Curtis & Sherry Wiese
James & Patricia Crum
Herb & Bonnie Steeb

8/8
8/14
8/17
8/21
8/25


Join Pastor Ray Tuesdays at 10:00 AM in the Library
for a study on the Book of Acts. Bring your Bible.




Please remember the church this summer as you leave for vacation. We have been
blessed this year and our offerings have been keeping up with our budget!



But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and
you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria,
and to the ends of the earth. Acts 1:8
Greetings Beach Goers & Doers:
Lifetree Café is being well attended on Tuesday evenings. Our many thanks to Jacob and Chris Schwartz, along
with Family Life Ministry Curtis, for facilitating a variety of topics each week that affect our Christian lives. If
you haven't been to the Café in the Education Building, stop by on a Tuesday night.
Every One His Witness - The LCMS pilot program of witnessing has concluded. Pastor Ray needs your feedback so
he may inform our synod concerning the strengths and weaknesses of Every One His Witness program.
Ahoy-Good Shepherd Lutheran Members and Friends...Pack up your coolers and lawn chairs, head to the Fort
Walton Beach Landing and come on...
What: Reformation Festival and Worship Service
When: October 29, 2017
Why: To expose and educate our community on a Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod worship service and
perspective on Protestant Reformation. If you are interested in helping with the Reformation Festival
please contact a member of the Outreach Board.



Lifetree Café is a place where people gather for conversations about life and faith in a casual coffeehouse-type
setting here at Good Shepherd on Tuesdays at 7:00 PM.
August 1st—“Getting Unstuck: Practical Ways to Improve Your Life,” participants will take part in a
nonthreatening activity that often leads to insightful breakthroughs in achieving life change.
August 8th—“Science and Religion: Can They Coexist?” features a filmed interview with Brother Guy Consolmagno,
a scientist with the Vatican Observatory.
August 15th—“Coping with Grief: Find Your Path to Peace,” features a filmed interview with Ken Doka, a grief
counselor and author of more than 20 books, including Grieving Beyond Gender: Understanding the Ways Men and
Woman Mourn.
August 22nd—“They Hijacked My Life! How Vulnerable Are You to Identity Theft?”— features a filmed interview
with identity-theft expert John Sileo.
August 29th—“Concussions: A Former NFL Player Speaks Out,” features a filmed interview with former NFL
tight end Ben Utecht, who suffered five confirmed concussions during his career.

Now Showing – August 2017










Proclaiming “Jesus Christ Above All” (from Phil. 2:9), the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League welcomed
some 3,470 people to Albuquerque, New Mexico, the “mile-high” city, June 22-25 to help celebrate 75 years
of service and be encouraged and equipped to share their faith with “boldness and confidence” among family,
friends and neighbors.
During business sessions, more than 560 voting members adopted a record $2.075 million biennial mission
goal — $75,000 more than the previous goal for 2015-17 — and chose 22 mission grants (out of 34 presented)
to support with their offerings over the next two years
A new LWML logo bearing the alternate name of the auxiliary — Lutheran
Women in Mission — was unveiled during the convention.
The logo features a heart, representing the “heart of God, which is behind all that
we do”; a drop, to symbolize “the blood of Christ shed for us”; and a cross at the top
showing that “we lift high the cross of Christ, guiding our thanks and praise and service.”
Convention-goers brought with them “Gifts from the Heart” — including 4,607 underwear items; 1,161 health
kits; 340 sheet sets; 229 school kits; 161 baby kits; and $31,256 in gift cards, cash and checks — for
distribution to area aid agencies.
We heard inspirational speakers, took part in Bible studies
and worship services, enjoyed a lively “Fiesta” with a mariachi
band, sang — and danced! — laughed and cried. We brought
along noisemakers and flashy “bling” — sparkling (mostly
purple, the LWML’s signature color) hats, clothing from
another era, costume jewelry — to wear to the Saturdaynight 75th Anniversary “Diamond Dazzle” celebration.
The convention was outstanding and beyond fabulous! I feel
like the new symbol is inspiring and with each question asked
about what the drop stands for, it will be an opportunity to
share Jesus.
It really hit home to me when Reverend Anderson said, “You may be the
only Jesus people see”.
Making the fleece blankets and the health kits beforehand and knowing
people will be blessed by them was heartwarming and gave me a feeling of
helping, even if only a tiny bit. All of the tiny bits grow into large amounts of
giving; likewise, with our mites.
A little from each grows into a
mighty offering to help others
by loving and serving as God
has commanded us to do and
as LCMS President Harrison,
reminded us. Future national
conventions of the Lutheran
Women’s Missionary League
are planned for June 20-23, 2019, in Mobile, Ala., and June 2427, 2021, in Lexington, Kentucky. Bea Daily




It is an honor and privilege to serve as an Elder, Outreach Board
member, and member of the GSLC Life Team. God has given me this
blessing and I am proud to be a member of Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church. Anytime you have a concern that you believe I can assist you
with, please let me know. This is Christ's Church that He has entrusted us
to be good and faithful stewards of. Together may we stay faithful
to each other and our God and do what Our Lord and Savior has called
us to do for His glory and honor.
As a child, I was forbidden by my step-father to attend church or have any religious education/instruction so
Sunday was just another day of the week. In middle school I met my friend, Greg, a catholic. My step-father
informed me that I could be friends with Greg as long as I never accepted an invitation to go to church with him.
When I graduated from high school I enlisted in the U.S. Army in the field of helicopter maintenance. At my
first permanent duty station – Ft. Campbell, KY – there was a post chapel located near my barracks. At
11:00 Sunday mornings there was a Lutheran service. Curious about why religion was forbidden to me, I
decided to go and see why religion was supposed to be a bad thing. It was Advent Season and I liked what I
heard. Slowly I could feel myself change inside and how I viewed my life. Accepting Jesus Christ as my
Savior was life changing and I was baptized and confirmed on February 27, 1977.
I look back now and see how Jesus Christ used me in my 20 year Army career in Aviation. When I retired as a
First Sergeant I decided to get my college degree, a BS in Political Science because I am fascinated by the
freedoms and structure of government we have here in the United States of America.
I am married to my best friend, Charlene. We moved to the military community of Bob Hope Village in
Shalimar from Washington, DC to enjoy our retirement in 2013. We enjoy visits with our children and
grandchildren. I am a huge baseball fan and the Baltimore Orioles are my favorite team. I also root for the
Angels and Rays.
May we always be the Salt of our community, let our Light shine bright, and always keep believing. God will
never leave us nor forsake us. We should never leave Him or each other.
Serving Our Lord,
Ron Artman
Isaiah 40: 28 - 31


The new Hand Bell season is upon us!
This year rehearsals will be 5:30 – 7:00 PM on WEDNESDAYS. The
ability to read music is helpful but not a requirement, and it takes only
a few minutes to learn the ringing technique. We ask that interested
children be at least 12 years old. If you would like to be a part of this
music ministry please contact Lois Henry, Hand Bell Director, at 850974-5751; or Carol Panzenhagen at 850-420-0470.
Bring glory to God with ringing!




July Activities

Ms. Ruth’s 90th Birthday with the Quilters
Pastor Ray

5th Sunday Breakfast

MISCELLANEOUS

New Signs

Praise Team Practice

New Acolyte

VBS – 2017 Mighty Fortress

YOUTH GROUP ACTIVITIES

Baby Shower Celebrations

Katie, Brannon,
& Baby T Tolbert

Brenna & baby Ainsley Owen

